Ralph Guldahl, the dominant figure in professional golf from 1936 through 1939, has been elected to the PGA Hall of Fame.

The 32nd person to become enrolled in this exclusive society, he will be inducted when the pro organization holds its annual meeting in Palm Beach, Nov. 29-Dec. 6.

Now head pro at Deauville CC, Tarzana, Calif., Guldahl, in the years of his glory, inspired the writers to turn out nearly as much copy about him as they have about Arnold Palmer in recent years. Between 1936 and 1939 he won 11 bigtime tournaments and was the runnerup in eight others. During this span, the Dallas, Tex. native won three consecutive Western Opens, the 1937 and 1938 USGA Opens and the 1939 Masters. He was runnerup in the latter event in both 1937 and 1938. Guldahl still remains the only player to have captured the Western Open three times. His best finish in the PGA Championship came in 1940 when he was a semi-finalist. He was a member of the Ryder Cup teams of 1937, 1939 and 1941.

**Turned Pro in 1931**

Born in 1911, Guldahl started leaning toward a career in golf when he was elected captain of his Woodrow Wilson high school team in Dallas. A few months out of high school, he won the Dallas city amateur championship in 1929. Two years later he turned professional. His first big tournament victory came in 1931 when he won the $5,000 Motion Pictures Industries event, defeating MacDonald Smith and several other noted golfers.

Guldahl retired from competitive golf in 1942 and until about three years ago, when he took the Deauville job, was out of the game. However, he has served as a Golfcraft, Inc. consultant for many years.
Already a “must” for outdoor sports, GOLF PAL styles a spray insect repellent to tickle the buying impulses of the golfer. The clever plastic golf ball cap does it! Handy 4-oz. size, convenient to carry. Longest-lasting protection against most every insect except the “golf bug.” List—$1.25 per can. Cost to pro — 75c per can. Comes 6 in handsome display carton, two cartons and 12 cans to a box @ only $9.00. Expands pro’s market for home use. And the 6-pack is the newest gift for the golfer. To be sold exclusively through pro shops. Orders to us will be filled from your nearest distributor. Send check for $9.00 to cash in on the “buggy” days ahead.

SHORTLY AFTER GULDAHL was elected to the Hall of Fame, the PGA announced that Johnny Revolta had been selected as the 33rd member of the fraternity. Revolta has been the head pro at Evanston (Ill.) CC for more than a quarter century.

A native of St. Louis, Johnny won his first golf title, the Wisconsin Cad-die championship, at the age of 14. He turned professional at the age of 18 in 1929. In the next few years, Revolta didn’t push many people out of the headlines, but in 1935 he blossomed, winning the PGA Championshio and the Western Open. He was the year’s leading money winner and before the season was over, claimed the Wis-consin Open.

In 1936, Johnny won the Sarasota and Thomasville Opens and the International Four-Ball. He repeated in the Four-Ball the following year, also captured the Miami-Biltmore Open and was No. 6 in the money standings for the season. His outstanding play during these years won him berths on both the 1935 and 1937 Ryder Cup teams. Revolta won 27 tournaments during his career along with numerous Wisconsin and Illinois championships.

The Evanston professional’s fame as a player possibly has been overshadowed by his accomplishments as a teacher. Known as the “doctor of the pros” he is constantly consulted by circuit stars, both men and women, who seek aid for ailing swings. Revolta is married and has a son and daughter.

**100 Teams in Bermuda Pro-Am**

More than 100 teams have accepted invitations to play in the Goodwill Pro-Am, to be played in Hamilton, Bermuda, Dec. 3-6. The U.S. will send teams from 16 states. Following the pro-am, pros will meet in a one-day championship event.